
6. Conductor's Report 

Philip read the Conductor's report as follows: 

An interesting year finishing on a high with The Last Night of The Proms and the Singing for Larks 

workshop, coupled with two successful concerts at Christmas and in the spring. 

All were well attended with some excellent feedback from both choir and audience alike. The music 

varied from a Zulu wedding, In The Mood, music from Spain, South Africa as well as the more 

traditional repertoire such as Come Ye Sons of Art. 

The continued challenge facing the choir is recruitment. One of the reasons we did a concert in 

Windermere was to raise the choir's profile in Windermere and Bowness. The idea behind the 

workshop was to encourage people to come and sing and maybe realise you do not have to read 
music to join the choir. 

Thanks to the work of Jean and Christine, we have raised the awareness of the choir, improving the 
web site, producing a programme of our future concerts for 2011/12, circulating widely a flyer for 
the Singing For Larks workshop and designing some modem eye catching posters 

All this effort and energy has seen some results but the concern for all the choir has to be the lack of 
men to support our few loyal tenors and basses whom we must treat with kid glovesf 

Promoting the choir, advertising the concerts finding new members is not the responsibility of the 
Committee but that of every member of the choir 

Turning to the future we have an exciting project in March working with the local communities of 

Bowness, T~outbeck, ~tavele~ and Windenper~ in P~<><!ucing our own music drama around the story 

of The P~s~on_ Faure s1Req~enlo~~1 Cantas and possibly a spiritual from Tippet's~thild 
,,,of Our Tnne will be the music we will be smgmg but an underlying agenda is to enoourage more 
people to join the choir 


